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Revelation 5 
Passover and Easter

Revelation 5 
John 1

Exodus 12
Ruth 1-4

Matthew 12
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John bar-Zebedee exiled to Patmos by Emperor Domitian

- Former disciple of John the Baptist
- Becomes disciple of Jehoshua from Nazareth
- Saw Jesus die on Golgotha
- Saw Jesus resurrected
- Saw Jesus leave earth
- Saw church start at Feast of Pentecost [May 32 AD]
- Elder in Jerusalem church
- Elder in Ephesus church with Timotheus

WHAT EXACTLY DID JOHN SEE IN REVELATION 5 ?

92 AD
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I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the throne a book biblion [βιβλίον]written inside
and on the back, sealed up with 7 seals - And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice,

“Who is Worthy to open the βιβλίον and to break its seals?”

And no one in heaven or on the earth or under the earth was able to open the βιβλίον or to look into it.
Then I began to weep greatly because no one was found Worthy to open the βιβλίον or to look into it

One of the presbyteros said to me, “Stop weeping - behold, the Lion from the tribe of Judah,
the Root of David, has overcome so as to open the βιβλίον and its 7 seals.”

NO ONE in heaven Zoa - presbyteros - angels 
NO ONE on the earth persons alive [man or woman]
NO ONE under earth persons who’ve died [in Sheol] - fallen angels [in Tartarus]

ONLY a close Kinsman can!    It MUST be a Man [Romans 8:22-23  John also ‘groaned’]
Boaz a ‘type’ of Jesus.    Willing + able to take on full debts of the other

Revelation 5             John saw the Lamb 
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John bar-Zacharias baptizing at the Jordan River

- Second cousin to Jehoshua from Nazareth
- Born in March of 2 BC
- Jesus born September of 2 BC   . . . .   6 months later
- Last “Old Testament” prophet     
- PROFOUND statement about Jesus

WHAT EXACTLY DID THE BAPTIST MEAN IN JOHN 1 ?

29 AD
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Then John saw Jesus coming to him and said,
“Behold, the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!”

CONFIRMED!       John was saying Jesus IS the fulfillment of the Passover Lamb.

1st Corinthians 5:7  Christ OUR PASSOVER has been sacrificed
Hebrews 10:12  Christ offered one sacrifice for sins for all time
2nd Corin. 5:21 Christ was literally MADE SIN for us
Isaiah 53:6       Yahweh laid on Him the iniquity of us all

Isaiah 53:7   Messiah is Lamb led to slaughter - silent before His shearers 
Luke 23:9      Jesus silent with Herod 

John 12             Jesus came for specific purpose to die on the cross
1st Timothy 1:15      Christ came to save sinners
1st Corin. 15:3-4 Gospel: Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures

Christ buried, raised on 3rd day, according to the Scriptures

John 1            “behold the Lamb”
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Passover starts Israel’s Exodus 

- April in Egypt    
- Jewish month of Nisan        the 14th

- ALL Israel [plural] shall sacrifice It [singular]
- Blood covers-protects

WHAT EXACTLY HAPPENED IN EXODUS 12 ?

1446 BC 
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On the 10th of this month [Nisan] they are each to take a lamb for themselves, 
according to their fathers’ households - a lamb for each household
Your lamb shall be an unblemished male

You shall keep it until the 14th of the same month
Then the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel is to kill IT at twilight

The blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where you live 
When I see the blood I will pass over you and no plague will befall you

JESUS THE PASSOVER LAMB ABLE TO REDEEM IN REVELATION 5

Exodus 12           the Passover Lamb
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Boaz is ‘Goel’ [Kinsman-Redeemer] of Naomi and Ruth

- Son of Salmon and Rahab of Jericho
- ‘Closer’ kinsman UNABLE to redeem      Adam ‘closer’ but UNABLE
- ‘Nearer’ kinsman ABLE to redeem           Jesus did what Adam could not
- Returns Naomi to her original land                         
- Marries Gentile bride
- He and Ruth have Obed      who has Jesse       who has King David]
- David’s great-grandfather   Ruth is David’s great-grandmother

WHAT EXACTLY HAPPENED IN RUTH 4 ?

1296 BC
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Is not Boaz our close kinsman?    Then Boaz said to the elders and all the people,
“You are witnesses today that I have bought from the hand of Naomi all that belonged to
Elimelech - and I have acquired Ruth the [Gentile] to be my wife - to raise up the name
of the deceased on his inheritance - You are all witnesses today”

So Boaz took Ruth as his wife, and the women said to Naomi, 
“Blessed is the LORD who has not left you without a Redeemer today,
may his name become famous in Israel - May he also be to you a Restorer of Life”

Kinsman-Redeemer returned Naomi to her land   [Israel has been returned to the land]
and took for Himself a Gentile Bride   [the Church]

Ruth 4            Kinsman-Redeemer
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Psalm 8:4-6  God made man ruler over Earth and put everything under his feet
Genesis 1:28  be fruitful and multiply, subdue the Earth, rule over everything that is alive
Genesis 3        thru disobedience the first Adam gave over dominion to Satan

Ephesians 2:2  the prince of the power of the air, the spirit working in hearts of disobedience
6:12 we wrestle not flesh and blood, but rulers - powers - world forces of darkness

against spiritual forces of wickedness in heavenly places

Matt. 4:1-11  Satan could give the kingdoms of the world if Jesus would worship him

Compare Adam and Jesus
1st Corin. 15:45-47   first Adam became a living soul - second Adam became a life-giving Spirit

Romans 5:12  thru Adam sin entered the world and death spread to all men
5:18 thru Adam’s sin condemnation to all - thru Jesus’ righteousness justification to all
5:19  thru Adam’s disobedience all are sinners - thru Jesus’ obedience many made righteous 

Adam Forfeited Earth 
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Jesus tells rabbis the ONLY sign 

- Jonah was a ‘type’    Foreshadowing 3 days + 3 nights
- Jesus will literally fulfill what Jonah foreshadowed
- MOST amazing prophecy demonstrates Messiah

WHAT EXACTLY DID JESUS MEAN IN MATTHEW 12 ?

31 AD 
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The scribes and Pharisees said to Him, 
“Teacher, we want to see a SIGN from You”

He answered them,
“An evil and adulterous generation craves for a sign - and yet no sign
will be given to it but the SIGN of Jonah the prophet - for just as Jonah
was 3 days and 3 nights in the belly of the great fish, the Son of Man will
be 3 days and 3 nights in the heart of the Earth”

1st Corin. 1:22-23      Jews want signs Greeks seek wisdom
Cross: Stumbling block         Foolishness

Matthew 12         only ONE SIGN given       Mark 16  Luke 11 
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Jesus meets EXACT day! 

- Daniel 9   Seven 7s + sixty-two 7s from the decree ‘til Messiah
- Jesus rides into Jerusalem exactly 173,880 days from Artexerxes decree
- April 6th 10th of Nisan     beginning of Passover Week
- Lambs examined for 4 days for no blemish
- Jesus examined for 4 days without blemish
- Wednesday sunset begins Passover      Last Supper “Unleavened Bread”
- Thursday twilight “All Israel shall kill It”   Jesus dies at 9th hour [3:00 pm]
- Followed by special “high day” and weekly Shabbat
- Sunday morning empty tomb    Nisan 17 Feast of First Fruits

32 AD        April 6-13 
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Jesus 3 days + 3 nights 

- Willingly gave up His Spirit
- FINISHED ON THE CROSS   “Tetelestai”
- Descended to Sheol preached fulfillment of Abraham’s Promise 
- Ascended from Sheol with “captivity’s Captives”    [Eph. 4:7-10]
- Exited tomb on First Fruits as OUR first-fruits      [1st Cor. 15:20]

THE ONLY SIGN!
- Seen for 40 days
- Returns to the right hand of the Father

32 AD     April 10 – 14 

Nisan 14 – 17
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Jesus SACRIFICED on Passover RESURRECTED on First Fruits  

- Thursday, April 10th - Nisan 14       On cross 9am-3pm         DAY-1
- Thurs. overnight       NIGHT-1
- Friday, April 11th - Nisan 15     ”high day, special sabbath”   DAY-2
- Friday overnight       NIGHT-2
- Saturday, April 12th - Nisan 16    regular weekly sabbath     DAY-3
- Saturday overnight   NIGHT-3
- Sunday dawn “first light”            Empty Tomb!!

32 AD
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John bar-Zebedee still alive  

- Last remaining Apostle     One of the original disciples of Jesus
- It’s been 60 Earth years for John
- Now an Extra-Temporal View of what Jesus did when He ascended 

WE’VE  NOW  COME  FULL  CIRCLE!

32 - 92 AD     60 years
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John bar-Zebedee exiled to Patmos by Emperor Domitian

- Revelation 1      Saw the resurrected Lord Jesus AGAIN
- Revelation 2      Messages to Ephesus Smyrna Pergamum Thyatira
- Revelation 3      Messages to Sardis Philadelphia Laodicea
- Revelation 4      Meta-Tauta “come up”  God’s Throne-Room
- Revelation 5 The Lamb as if slain is Worthy

WHAT EXACTLY DID JOHN SEE IN REVELATION 5 ?
- From outside Earth’s time John sees resurrected Jesus just after He

ascended to the Father [May 23, 32 AD  60 years earlier  Earth-time]
as the ONLY One worthy to “Goel”  redeem/reclaim Earth’s title deed  

92 AD 
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John bar-Zebedee view from “outside time” CONFIRMS:

Acts 2:23 God has foreknowledge
1st Peter 1:1-2 God has foreknowledge
Romans 11:2 God has foreknowledge
Matthew 24:36 God already knows the exact [Earth] future time
Isaiah 46:10 God already knows the end from the beginning [Earth time]
John 17:24 God ordained Jesus before the foundation of the world
1st Peter 1:0 God planned for Jesus before the foundation of the world
Ephesians 1:4 God knew us before the foundation of the world
Romans 8:29 Those God foreknew He could then pre-destine 
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1446 BC
Passover
Lamb

1296 BC
Boaz
‘Goel’

2 BC
John
Jesus
born

29 AD
John
calls
Jesus
Lamb

32 AD
Jesus
fulfills
Passover
Lamb

92 AD
John sees
Lamb
take scroll

32 AD
Jesus
raised
and

ascended

60 years later?
or 
viewed from
outside time 
as it happened!

Extra-Temporal View
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REVELATION 5 PASSOVER             EASTER SUNDAY

Lamb of God                    Lamb of God Feast of First Fruits
slain but alive                     became sin Victory over sin and death
WORTHY to sacrificed MODEL for us
REDEEM shed blood Anniversary of Noah’s rest
Goel ABLE took wages of sin Dead in Christ raised first

willingly died
“Tetelestai”
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Revealing next session Monday 
April 18th

Revelation 10 
an Angel with a 
little book
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QUESTIONS


